Gastrointestinal Disease (Treatment in Clinical Medicine, vol 1) C J C Roberts (ed) pp 236 DM35 Berlin: Springer-Verlag 1983 This is the first in a series of therapeutic books which aim to bridge the gap between standard textbooks, research reviews, symposia and original articles. It is a concisely edited, practical volume which will be useful to medical students and junior hospital doctors.
The book is divided into two sections. The first part deals with the treatment of common gastroenterological diseases and the second section encompasses clinical pharmacology, toxicity, nutritional aspects and the properties of the important drugs. Although it is a multiauthor text, the style and format are uniform and repetition is limited. There are definite omissions (for example, achalasia is not mentioned) but this is inevitable in a small book. More surprisingly, haemorrhoids are mentioned only in passing whilst much of the chapter on biliary disease is devoted to oral gallstone dissolution treatment which is of very limited importance. The chapter devoted to hepatic disease is also rather unbalanced; a relatively long discussion of the value of corticosteroids in acute viral hepatitis contrasts with no mention of prophylaxis with immune globulin or vaccines.
Despite these shortcomings the book does pr.esent a logical approach to therapy and fulfils an important role in a r-apidly changing field, K R PALMER -Senior Registrar Central Middlesex Hospital, London Ovulation: Methods for its Prediction and Detection (Current Topics in Reproductive Endocrinology, vol 3) S L Jeffcoate (ed) pp 126 £12.50 Chichester: John Wiley 1983 The timing of ovulation is becoming increasingly relevant in gynaecological practice, especially in the field of infertility and in vitro fertilization (IVF). The knowledge concerning its prediction and detection is changing so quickly that any published hard cover textbook attempting to update the state of the art is already at a disadvantage by the time it is released. In compiling this, the third volume in the series 'Current Topics in Reproductive Endocrinology', the authors manage to present a concise and organized review of their subject, despite the date of the most recent published paper cited being 1982.
With the useful breakdown of ovulation prediction and detection into statistical, biological, biochemical and hormonal approaches, the chapters show a logical progression and the presentation makes easy reading. There is obvious overlap in the content of some papers, but this is inevitable in such a complex and integrated problem. Indeed, the recurring conclusion from each chapter is that there is no single ideal method for the prediction and detection of ovulation and that an individual approach is mandatory. This is exe,mplified by the IVF paper from the Australian group, where individual case histories are presented and demonstrate the varied ways of managing similar problems.
To place the topic in its wider perspective, the final paper draws the clinician's attention to the animal world and the role of ovulation monitoring in the captive breeding of some endangered species. This makes interesting reading as a study in comparative medicine.
As the emphasis in infertility management shifts from the mechanical methodology to the more detailed endocrinological methods in an attempt to gain reproducible and predictable results, particularly in IVF, so this book should feature on the shelves of such infertility clinics, to provide necessary background information for their personnel. RICHARD This book represents the proceedings of the international symposium held in October 1982 organized by the Back Pain Association. The symposium attempted to cover the work and approach of the many disciplines involved in the management of back pain. The contributions that consider the neurological basis of back pain seem rather too brief but they do succeed in stimulating a desire to read further. Unfortunately, adequate references are not always included. Low back pain is one of the most frequent and disabling conditions affecting people in their most productive years. Acceptable work loads are now well documented and it is pointed out how difficult it is to enforce these in industry. A considerable amount of work has been devoted to the understanding of work-place factors in producing back pain. The importance of distinguishing these from individual factors is considered. Introducing preventative measures at work is also discussed. The importance of relating physical therapeutic treatment methods to the work situation is emphasized. Various forms of manipulative procedures are considered but their real value disputed. The psychological aspects of low back pain are not forgotten; I was interested to learn that pain was a very common symptom
